
  

  

FIVE WAIFS POISONED 
THEY ATE SLAG ROOT AND 

DIED IN GREAT AGONY. 

  

Fifteen Inmates of the Catholic Home 

Near Tarrytown, N. Y Struggled 

for Possession of the Deadly 

Growth — Ten of Them Survive 

After Violent Convulsions. 

By the unfortunate eating of a poisonous 

foot, which they thought was swoet flag 

root, five little bovs in the Roman Catholie 

Sisters’ House of Mercy, about a mile baek 

of Tarrytown, N. Y., were killed and halla 

dozen more were made critically Lil, 

The ol the are: Richard 

Powers and John Donnelly, twelve years 

old, and James Forrestal, John Callahan and 

Thomas Pasmore, ten years old, 
hese boys were in a company of fifteen 

or twenty who went owt for play in the 
flolds. © While watching some laborers dig- 

gine a trench for draining purposes, young 

Donnelly saw what he supposed was some 

sweet flag root and told the other boys of it, 
They all began eating of it and enjoyed 

their feast, A couple of hoars later all the 
boys wno had eaten of the root wor” inken 
ill with violent pains about the heart, This 
wholesale illness greatly alarmed the Sisters 
in charge, and they sent in haste to the vil- 
lagen for all the doctors they could find. 

The physicians saw at onwe that the boys 
must have swallowed some kind of poison, 

and antidotes were given without delay. 
Some of the boys were affected in a much 
greater degree than the others by the poison, 
and the doctors devoted their greatest ener- 
gles to saving these, 

I'he boys, according to the physicians, 
could not have swallowed the poison long 
before the antidotes were administered. One 
of the physicians, after examining the matter 
vomited by the boys, said that he thought 

they must have eaten a vegetable known as 
slag root. The doctors remained at the 

Home all night, working to save the lives of 
the boys, 

The five boys fatally poisoned died within 
a short time of each other, The other boys 
were soon out of danger. 

One of the lads sald the finding of the 
was accidental, As s 1 as the finder 

shouted: “Here's something 

names dead 

t it he 
y, boys-—fl Tig root. ™ 

all made an rush for it, and the 
ire was mot sufficient to go around 

won why wera not 

«1 ate greedily of it, 

all killed. 

» remedies they 
he bors, but soon 

essary 3 aond for the 1 

ner Apgar, of Peekski I 

the boys, and at one 

to ridor 

Donnelly, 
Ine fathers of 

in New York. 
lireoted that the boys 

» expense of institution, 
o examined the root 
gs of “slag” root. 
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THE LABOR WORLD. 
1x India agricultural laborers get five cents 

i day 

East Lrvearoor,Ohio, is to have a co-opera- 

tive factor 

A priLoisa trades conneil is to be estab 

fished in Paterson, N. J. 
Farr Bivens (Mass) weavers’ wages have 

ntely been cut thirty per cent, 

Frey one-third of the female population 
a Franee are laborers on farms, 

Erronrts ars boing made to establish trade 

mblies throughout New Jersey 

i tofacturers 

ar law, 

reat rmad 

sorior region, 

sida in Cinel 

sities of the Union 
y safes © 

nty-five inthe 
into 

fiw 
on hatters 

per cant. 

has gone 

y acks of Chi- 
yemied » and elected Jellarson 

King President, 

Tas Laborers’ Union in New York City Is 

fivided into English, German and Italian 

speaking branches, 

inion 

Tue shops in Altoona, Pann. of the Penn- 

syivania Railroad Company have heen opene i 

or work on full time. 

Tae union wages for laborers on buildings 

in New York Cnty is thirty cents an hour, 
sight hours to constitute a day's work. 

Tar con 

don their h 
tlement and « 

#ttee of the striking miners aban- 
sffecting a National set- 
district conferences with 

the op 

tive Works, Bochenae- 
an order for thir- 

f otives and thirty le 
Hyves for the Central Raliway of Brazil, 

DerLroarns from Franse, Belginm, Eng 

land, Germany and Austria are expected at 

the ne Interastional Congress of Tex. 

tile Workers, which is to be held in this 

country. 

ref yend fads 
ty pass Lane FOO 

Gripsex and conductors on the Third 

avenue line, New York City, had their wages 

increased to £2.00 and £2.25 a day, respec. 

tively. They are to makes five round trips a 

day instead of tour and a half, as heretofora, 

mplated to be made by 

the fron trades unions to the New York 

State Constitutional Convention for an 

amendment to the law which will hinder 
contract prison labor competing with free 

industry. 

Tax only ones among the textile workers 

of this country whose wages have not been 

reduced during the panic are the spinners, 

who have an organization comprising over 

ninety per cent, of the spinners lo the 

United States, 

Conner Gronor Szirsey, who claims to be 

the son of a wealthy and powerful Austrian 
nobleman, whose estates were squandered 

by the trustees while he was In Bis minoe- 

ity, i» picking slate in a coal breaker at 

Wilkesbarre, Penn. for sixty cents a day. 

A¥ appeal is cont 

  

TO STOP UP SHOT HOLES, 

The Devise of a Marine Engineer 

Which Meets Approval. 

A devise for stopping up shot holes in war 

vessels, invented by a marine engineer named 

Douglas, and aesepted by the British Gov. 

ernment, has been tested by the United 

fitates cruiser Chisago, 
It resembles a pacachute with a rubber 

caver supported by steel ribs, It is pushed 
through the hole made by the shot, when it 

expands and clings close to the outside of 

the vesssl, preventing an inrash of water, 

Captain Mahan and Lieutenant Come 
mander Clover, of the Chicago, are much 

jonsed with the devies, and Lisutonant 
lowles, naval attache to the United States 
Embassy, has sent a specimen of it to the 
Navy Department at Washington. 

——— C———— 

Owivo to the Inte frost the orange erop of 
California will be far below the average this 
neason, 

Boner 

  {| and Ohio, 
| bush at Powellton, W, 

| and cou i 

| tried to blow up a trainload of troops ; 

| 

1 

| 
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THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 

Eastern and Middle States, 

Two children of John Long wera burned to 

death in a fire at Duke Centre, Penn. 

Hesny B. Creaves, of Portland, was re 

nominated for Governor at the Maine Re- 

publican State Convention held at Lewiston, 

Wear Pornt cadets gave a brilliant exhibl- 

tion of gunnery. Thoy made a bull’s-oye 

shot with a sea-const battery and a 

450-pound shell, 

Frug completely burned out the largest ro. 

tail dry goods stors in Woonsocket, R, L It 

was owned by A. J. Bt, Onge. The Unity 

brick block was also badly damaged. Loss 

£45,000, 

Provessorn W. DD. WarrrNey 
home in New Haven, Conn, 

picoo 

died at his 

South and West. 

frpixina coal miners burned bridees and 

interfered with coal trains in West Virginia 
Four miners wore shot from am- 

VYa., while returning 

from work. At Farmersburg in a skirmish 

between the troops and the strikers four of 

the Intter were killad, 

Brel & WALKER, grocers, at St. Joseph, 

Mo. , falled with liabilities of &700,000 and 

assets of about $1,000,000, 

Jrarous Joseph Lozenski killed his wife 

mitted] sulaide in Toledo, Ohlo At 

Kansas City, Mo., W. L. Marsh shot his wifo 

and daughter ina court-room and tried to 

kill Mrs. Marsh was fatally 

burt 

a constable, 

Great damage has bean done by floods at 

Portland, Oregon ; much of the business part 

| of the city was placed under water, | } 
Srnixens in Indiana burned bridges and 

there 

wero reports of fighting at Farmersburg, 

Indiana : two regimerts started from DBaltl- 

more to the Cumberland coal regions; an 

agreement was reached between the Cole yrado 

miners and the operators. 

Ing drought in Nebraska and Arkansas 

was broken. Kansas millers report gloomy 

erop prospects, 

Govepyor Riomarps has forbidden the 

proposed sun dance of the Cree Indians at 

Groat Falla, Montana, 

x Chinamen were killad by an explosion 

of gasoline in a laundry at Portland, Oregon. 

Onto Republicans met in State Convention 

Columbus and declared for a spoady 

toration of silver as a money metal. The 

ticket nominated was: Secretary of Btate, 
Tavior, Champaign County 

ourt, John A. Shs 

Washington. 

yrdered 

t nominated Charles Nelle 

be Assistant P 

« Lowrie Bell, resigs 

Tur Presid 
of Maryland, t 
master-General, ¥ 

Benond 

Ligvrexast How nn testified that » 

of the blow holes Tar: the ( 

one such, pia 
Monterey's water line, 

ren, 

Tux House Elections Committee decided 

the contested election case of Watson va, 

Black from the Tenth Georgia District, in 

favor of Mr. Diack, the contestec, 

Tus Presflent sont the following noming- 
tions to the Renate 
United States, Alexander C, Dries, of lows, 
at Matanzas, Cuba ; Perry Barthol, of Mis 

sourl, at Plagen, Germany : William J. Bal- 

lard, of New York, at Hall, England. 

filed, in the be- 

elaim against 

Stanford, for 

ArToRSey-Guxesal OLYRY 

half of the United States a 
the estate of the lute Senator 

the sum of $15,000,000, 

Mas, CLeveraxp, accompanied by her two 

children, a nurse and at i, left Washing. 

ton in a special ear on the Pennsylvania 

Railroad, for Gray Gables, Mass, to 

he summer thers, 

Srxarons Vivas, Smith, Gallinger, Black 

barn and Patton have been appointed a com- 

mittee to recsive petitions and give hoar- 

ings on the existing industrial distress. 

A mELiotous enthusiast named Heffensin 

was arrested at the White Houses, He said 

he wanted to convert the President to ways 

of righteousaess. This was his third visit 

Foreign. 

gow peasants foun { a shell on the Glems« 

bigh Artillery range, at Tralee, County 

Kerry, Ireland, and tried to open it. The 

shell exploded, killing three and seriously 

wounding four. 
tha 

14790 
in connection with 

Y. M. C. A. Conferonce wore held In 

shurehes in Loudon and its suburbs, 

also throughout Great Britain, The © 

enee alscted Sir George Williams, the fou 

of the association, its permanent President, 

JUBILER Sor Hons 

Tue Salvadorsan revolutionists have sue 

esonded in their struggle with the Easta Goy- 

eruament. President Ezeta has fled the 

sountry, and his brother, the General, is 

dead. 

Crores has infected the river Vistula, 

one of the important trade channels in East- 

orn Europe. Baths have been ordered 
closed, 

Tae Italian Ministry has resigned ; thers 

To be Consuls for the | 

  

H 

i 

was a personal encounter bet ween two Depu- | 

ties while the Budget was under discussion, 

Gurieaarz has been proclaimed President 
of Salvador after an exoiting day and night 

in La Libertad, during part of which time 

American forces wers In charge of the 

town. 

Tur Brazilian insurgents have been de. 

fonted by the Government troops in Santa 
Catharina and Rio Grande do Sal, 

Tue golden jubilee of the Young Men's 
Christian Associations wna oslebrated In Lon- 
don. 

A viotexy hailstorm passed over Vienna, 
Austria, lasting fifteen minutes. A half 
million windows were smashed and many 
roofs broken in. Three persons were killed 
and several injured, The eity's parks and 
gardens wore devastated, It was the worst 
storm sinoe 1548, 

—— ——— 

BOTH BOYS DROWNED. 

A Nine«Year<0ld Lad Tries in Vala 
to Rescue a Younger Brother, 

A nine-year-old horo was drowned at Lan 
easter, Penn, , and with him his little brother, 

whom he strove helplessly to rescue, The 
ehildren ware Willie and Jimmie Stock, sons 

of Froderiok Stock, Together they wont to 
baths in the Conestoga Creek, about 6 
o'clock p, m. Neither of the lads could 
swim, so they kept close to the shore, pad 
dling about In glee, Boon Jimmies, the young. 
or, ventured out a little and gulekly got 
beyond his depth, He shrieked for heip, 
Willle went bravely (0 the rescus. He seized 
hoid of Jiramy, and then the boys struggled 
{0 got back to shallow water. 
“Hold fast to me, Jimmy. I'll save you, 

we'll be all right,” gasped the older lad, 
while the water was nearly rising over them, 
It was zo use, and in a few minutes the two, 
Jooked in each others embrace, went down 
before the gags of several young compan 
fons who were watching them from the 
shore, ‘Lhe bodies were recovered, 

  

FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS, 

The Senate. 

110r Dav.—The consideration of tae 

Tariff bill was confined to two long spaoches 

on the question of popealing the bounty on 

sugar. The first of them was by Mr, Mand 

orson and the second by Mr, Peffor, Mr. 

Harris gave notice that he would ask tha 

Sennto to sit later to eain time, 

1201 Day. —Mr. Hill's resolution for open 

passion of the committee invostigating the 

Sugar Trust seandal was debated, The 

sugar schedule wns discussed during the re- 

mainder of the session, 

12187 DAY, —Mr, Gray, as Chairman of the 

special committee to investigate the alleged 

operations of the Sugar Trust, submitted 

the second bateh of testimony taken bo 

fore that committee, concerning the ex- 

amination of all the Democratic mem- 

bers of the Finance Committee, 

An agreement was entered into between the 

lenders on the two sides by which a vote was 

to be taken immedatoly on the pending 

amendment to the sugar schedule, and the 

other committee amendments were then to 

be voted upon, and this vote was to be fol- 

lowed by taking up the tobaceo schedule, 

1290 Day. ~The sé@gar schedule of the 

Tariff bill, as amended by the Finance Com- 

mittee, was passed, —— The substitute North 

River Bridge bill was passed, ~The Benato 

passod bills authorizing the Missouri River 

Power Company to bulld a dam seross the 

Missouri River and the construction of a 

brides across the Monongahela River at 

Homestead, Penn, 

1239p Day. ~The tobacco 

Tart? bill was disposed of and the 

tural schedule taken up. 
1241 Day, The agricultural 

the Tariff bill was discussed Hoar 

apokes In favor of the Government re 

linquishing its claim against the Banfor] es. 

tate, 

of the 

agricul 

scheduls 

schedule of 

WL E, 

The 

130 Dar. —Senate bills were pasand 6X 

ng to other nations than Great Britain 

with whieh United States may m 

treaties relating to the ears and protection 

of the far seal the n of the act to en 

the regulations of the Paris Tribunal 

of Arbitration on that sabject 

tate the entry and 
at United States 

made by Messrs, 
agninst the repeal © 
tax law, 
and Izl 
session was | 
private pensi 

1401 Davy 
Bank Tax bill 

wind Meyer in favo 
" 

House. 

the 

foros 

Rtate 

THE NATIONAL 
Mexzres is pitalilog 

ville 

GAME, 
1 fie £ h 1 
IALY OT 34 

Laxox, the Chicago onntre fielder, wolghs 
— 

Kuxrxn, of Baltimore, was the first player 
0 pounds, 

to makes 100 hits, 

Loxa, of Boston, 
with a strike-ot 

has yor to bo credited 

sreland, 

ui iAder 

Louis shortstop, 
1 throws 

MAKOS SOM 

by New York, 

2S as if Ix 
Nishols 

Derby, Clarkson 
are the greatest 

ery much 

y reliable pitehors 

ton 

and 

PIDEAN, 

et 

and 
es 

ever caugh 

Teupat 
fow men playing 

Fears glove, 

, of the Washingtons, is ones of the 
ball to-lay who does not 

Dorie's play at first base hae been first 

lass, He and Davis are doing the best bat 

ting for New York 

McKzax and Childs, the 
are working more plays 

two infleldors In the business, 

far 

double 
Tevelands, 

than any 

Brrinarn professional clubs will r 
os long-limbed pitcher, 
y bosome a professional pl 

Rionrrieronn Mo 
base in i 

Cantiy is 
for Cineclunati, 

+ a fixture In the 

paying 
] oo 

likely to bean positi 

Quire mber of managers r 
nood that a ball team 

flold are entirely 

timo be oo n PRper 

one on {ifferent and 
things 

APROPOS 
and almost paradoxical 

hatter has bean favored 

seldom makes a safe hit, 

Prasoxat conflicts on the fleid 

ball players are bacoming disgracefully fre 
quent this season and the Leagan 

should put a stop to them 

{battarywork, It Is a 

fant that 
with three 

curious 
ww hen nn 

balls he 

het wenn 

magnates 

Tur race for plehing 
Ruasie and Moekin, of the New Yorks, will 
bo interesting. This is the first year that 

Rusio has not had matters all his own way. 

Tur wo has gono by when a ball player 
ean play indifferently for the purpose of get- 
ting his release, The medicine now dishel 
out to the player for cariess work fsa lay-off 
without pay. 

Ruste, of the New Yorke seems to bo at 
hia best after threo balls have been called on 
him, In nine cases out of tea he either 
strikes the batter out or causes him to land 
the ball squarely in a fislder’s hands, 

Tne season has already seen threo first 
basemen replaced in the big League, Wer. 
den in Bt, Louls, Brown in Louisville, and 

honora hotwoen 

Coanor in New York, while Boyle in Phila. 
deiphia came within an ace of being re. 
moved, 

Some of the most remarkable batting in 

the history of basshall occurred doring the 
two games in Doston on Decoration Day, 
Nine home rans were made, and four of 
them by one player who made two of them 
in one inning, As Lows joined one single to 
his four home runs he hit for a total of sev. 
anteen basos, which establishes a new rec. 
ord, 

Tar rivalry bol woon Pittaburg and Cleve. 
land for first honors In the Western division | 

The | of the League is as bitter as oan be, 
Pittsburgs are regarded as one ot the most 
evenly balanesd, hustling teams in the 
League, and Cleveland is made up of the 
same kind of staff, Every meeting botwean | 
theso two teams hing been Alled with exolting | love 
incidents, and it is diflouit to designate an | S608 ~Clover, 
umpire who will give entire satisfaction to | 
both of them, 

AROORD OF THE LALIUE CLUS 

Yer 
ot, Cvs, Won, 

418 ow York.18 
007154 Louis, 18 
L636 Clneinnati, 12 
2d Loulsviia. 10 

16 1350 Woah gba.10 

Clubs, Won, Lowi, 
Baltimore 22 0 
Pittaburyg 24 12 
Cleveland 21 12 
Philadel, , 21 13 
Bewton,... 23 
Seooklyn. 19 
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DEATH IN CLOUDBURSTS, 

A Whole Village in British Columbia 

Swept Away. 

The village of Kaslo, in British Columbia, 

was swopt almost entirely away by a clond- 

burst and windstorm, The whar! 

wore earried into the lake and severai per 

gons ure missing, Thers was an grent land- 
slide {in the vicinity of Asheroft, A tract of 
100 acres was carried into the river, 

Btories of death and devastation 
upper river como in to Vancouver, An eye 
witness says: “We passed herds of half 
starved cattle tied on rafts, Then two 
houses tied with strips to swaylng rafts 

glided swiftly by, the families being at the 
doors, Next an large scowloand of putrid 
carcasses of animals swirled by, That lot ol 
cattle had starved to death.” 

The Pitt mendow prairies wero fifty foot 

deep in water, A more serious {oterraption 
to rallway traffic than previously reported is 
dus to a cloudburst in the viemity of 
Lytton. The burst swept the raliroad 
for nine miles, from the sawmill flats 
to Lytton, where the approaches 10 
the Government Suspension Bridge, oo 

the old Cariboo road, were carried away, 

The waters also swept away the fron bridg 
at Ashoroft and the Canadian Pacific Rall 
road bridge near Bpencer station. The water 
tore down the mountain gorge with incradi 
ble velocity and sent the river leaping over 
its banks, 

and stores 

from the 

  

OREGON ELECTION, 

The Republicans Win With Their En- 

tire State Ticket. 

A dispatch filed at Portland, Oregon, on 

the day sald : The most 

tion in the history of Zhe State 

has just taken piace, Lord (Republican) for 

by a plurality of 
tepubifean Btate ticket 

the possible 

after the contest, 

exciting ol 

ig elected 

entirs 

with 
or Buperintendent of 

s will be very close 
1d the balance of 

gh the Republicans 

& wajority in both 

Con 

1000 

un 

van) is elactad to 

let with from 
iblicand 3 

  

THE MARKETS. 

Late Wholesale of 

Produce Quote { in New York. 

Prices Country 

Beans. 
Meodiun 
Pon 
ted kidney 
White Kidn 

fa . furtis 

Strawberries, 
Watermelon 
Cherries, Dal, 

State 1899 
189 "ne 

Pacifin ( 
Co nnn 

Old o 

Hay 
Ci y 

Straw Long rye 
Short rye 

Fowles, * 

Spring 
Hoot 

Tarkey 

Ducks, 
Goose, 

Pigeons, 

Tarkeys, Bh 

Chickens, Phila, i 

Western, 
Joraoy, ¥ Ib 

Fowla, ¥ Ib, . 

Ducks, 8 Wh, ..... 
Gosse, Vib 

Squabs, ¥ doz 

JPotatoes 
Seoteh g 

Cabbage, Savannah, 
Onions «Bermuda, 

Bed, ¥ bbi 

Squash, Southern, 
Lettuce, loeal, RB obl ..... 
Boots, ¥ 100 bunches. ... 
Bwoet potatos... 
Asparagus, ¥ doz 
Spinach, ¥ bbl awanh 
String beans, ¥ basket. .... 
Oreon pons, ¥ basknt ’ 
Rhubart, ¥ 100 banches, 
Tomatoes, Fla, ¥ carcier., .. 
Cucumbers, ¥ crato 

GRAY, RTC, 

Plour--Wintor Patents. ,..... 815 @ 325 
Spring Patents, .... s.ooee 6b @ 37 

Wheat, No. Red ...ovivniss wep DHT 

May ......... ow 
Corn-No, 2... versus Wig AM 

Onts<-No, 2White , ....c..0 - @® 4 

Track mixod.. ccoveivees wf - 

RYo-BUAEO. cos. ouresirviisens == (@ = 

Barley —Ungraded Western... 63 @® 67 
RI0......0x SO @1000 

Timothy, ¥ 100. ........ Ai ®a00 

Land Clty Steam ......o00 0 6 

LAYER BTOOE. 

olty drossed. . ...... 
Mileh Cows, com, to good... 
Onlves, city dressed. . 
Count ind 

PIE... .ovvvonss 
PI00 Me.innss 

AE RAE LER ARES 

8 00 
a 50 

w 0) 

@ 400 

150 @ | 80 

100 @ 275 
10 @1™ 

ARES 

Eanes 

S
v
e
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| order is given in [ Thess, 1, 9, 

they turned to God from idols, to sarve the 

| yo perish from the way whan 

| that put thelr trast ino Him." 

  

SABBATH SCHOOL, 
——————— 

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

JUNE 17. 

FOR 

nis 

Lesson Text: “The Woes of the 

Drunkard,” Prov. xxiii, 20.305 

~Golden Text: Prov. xxiil,, 

B0--Commentary. 

ss ——— 

Somes one has ssid that, as in the first book 

of Moses, the book of the beginnings of 

earth, life, man and Israel, its types are the 

lives of men, so in the first hook of Psalms 

(1. to xii.) we have God's purposes and coun 

sels in relation to man-—man in general (i 

viil.), the man of the earth (Yto 15) and the 

man Christ Jesus (xvi. to xil). The 

two pealms seem (0 give a summary of the 

whole of the first book and speak of the tim 

whan Jesus shall be King over all the earth, 

the man of the earth overthrown, but the 

blessnd man prospering forever, 

i. “Why Ao the heathen rags and the p 

ple imagine a vain thing?" Although thers 

is no title to this pesim, nor suthor’s name, 

the Spirit tells us in Acts iv. 25, that the 

Lord spoke these words through David, The 

words were the Lord's, but He used David 

mouth, Bes also 11 Bam. xxiii 

49. Asin the days of Noah 3 

tion of the thoughts of man's heart was only 

evil continually vi., 5), 80 It was is 

David's day, and so it is still, 
92. “Phe kings of the earth set them 

and the rulers take cou 

the Lord and against His ar wi, may 

This had a special fulfilment when Jesu 

here in humiliation 

iv. "Hh. It had a fulfilment 

persecution of Christians Ly rulers, 
greatest fulfillment will be th 

coming of Christ, 

8. “Let us break their ban 

ast away thelr cords from u 
tinual altitude of the 

ward God ever sines man | 

Buch are ever saying, 

this man to reign over us” (L 

They make a covenant with dest} 

hell are they at agreement, 1 

stand, for the Lord 

the heathen 1 

viees of 

xxvill,, 15, 18; Ps. xxxiii,, 
§. “He that sitteth 

laugh: the Lord 
rision.” Ree the sat 

first 

(ron, 

nse togethor 

to suffer an 

has 

n 

ie Xi 

nat oli y nAngn 

the people of 

ore 

3 Jn 
‘§ will declare the decree, The 

hath said unto Me, Thou art my 5 
day have 1 begotten Thee” TT 
Spirit's commentary upou i 

the birtt 

£513 of 

mn from the 
perio H 

hin 
parts of the ssrth 

is perhaps one 

YOrmeR 

ause it is 
irasrement 

heathen 
1 

twquoted 
§ 

{ gathering out 

harch (Acts 

it the age 

the siect 

10) ; misquoted becaase the na 
ways omitted, as it woald spoil 

tion to the present preact 

of pence, 
#. “Thou shalt break them with 

iron (thou shalt dasn them lo pics ds 
potler s vesse:, This Is not © 

the commission o pe church to saller, 
submit, and be like lambs among wolve 

and endure, and be content 10 be Killed 
His sake, it is in periect nent wita 
the stone smashing tone image (Dan, ii, 44, 
45), and with the promise 10 the overcons 

{ Mev, 1h, 26, 27), woen we shail pie 
with Him in His glory alter the first 
rection, 

10. ‘Be wise now, therefore, O 

be instructed, ye jadges 
When God gave 

Hoax 

a rod oi 

ike a 

with 
i ana 

wsist ant 

» 

agree 

a 
resur- 

Kings § 

earl. 

yo 

the 
Nebuohadnmeuir a vision ol 

the world powers up to this 

breaking to pleses and warned him of his 

own impending humiliation, Daniel advised 
him to break off his sins 

and his iniquities by showing 
poor (Dan, iv., 27). 

11. “Sarve the Lord with fear and rejoios 

with trembling.” We cannot servethe Lord 

till woe are saved, for they that are in the 

Bosh cannot please Gol (Rom. vili., 8). Tha 
10, whars 

marey to the 

living and trae God, and to wait for His Son 

| from Heaven. Then in Phil. fi, 12, those 

| who are saved are told to work out their 

| own salvation with fear and tra nhling. No 

| the fear of losing it, but tha fear of grieving 

| or hindering Him who worketh in us both 

| to will and to do of His good pleasare 

12. “Kiss the Bon, lest Ha be angry, and 
His wrath is 

Measad are all they 
80 our leason 

oloass with an entroaty to be reconciled to 

Him who alone oan save (compare II Cor 

v., 20), and with a blessing upon all who re. 

oolve Him ns their Savionr. Compare the 

bleasogro! Pa. 1, 1, and observe how thie 

epitome of book 1 begins and ends with blogs. 

{ng upon the righteous, wl mnon Helper. 

State of the Peach Crop. 
Exoept in Florida, where a full crop ls ex. 

peotad, and in lower Misslasippl and Texas, 
where the indications favor a partial orop, 
there will be but few peaches in the com. 
mercial orchards of the United States lying 
sant of the Rocky Mountains and south of 
Pennsylvania, North of the southern boun- 
dary line of Pennsylvania less damage was 
done, and the outlook for peaches is good in 
the larger portion of Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey, Northern Ohio, Western Michigan 
und the Hadson River distriot in New York, 
In Western New York and the Connsatiout 
valley the percentage of live peach buds is 
small, but with favorable weather a partial 
crop may be expected, On tho Pacific siope 
no serious injury to bads or young frait oe 
curred, and the outlook Is good for a fail 
orop of all kinds, The new orchard count 
in Utah, Idaho, Nevada, Colorado and Ar 
pons also escaped. It Is therefore apparent 
that pasohes eaten on this side of the conti 
nent this year will have to come from the 

tates Dot gant, of hor orop Jom. Maryiand three per cent, of orop . 
will have loss than hall a crop, and 
bs going to avs but one per est. 8 Sn 

kindled but a little, 

  
to | 

| ply of these mats. 

tion 

| entirely full, 

| age, caused by the loss 

| of arrow-root. 

vary tims of 

by righteousness | 

  

HOUSEHOLD AFPFALLE, 

DO TOUR OWN MARKETING, 

There is far more satisfaction in A 

woman going to market herself than 
| by doing this part of the household 

{ duties by proxy. It is genuine satis- 

faction to pick out the cholic st und 

best for home consumption, and bee 

sides that in secing so much, many 

new dishes are suggested thet would 

not be thought of if the buying were 

| done by telephore or through the 

| medinm of a third person { 

| Btar-Sayings. 

St. Louis 

ATE FOR THE TABLE 

It is too bad to have one 

fables and covered with 

polished 

stands 

| rings where a vase has stood an 

| water has 
1 need 

overflowed. There is no 

of this, either, Everybody 

should have on hand an abundant sup- 

These need not be 
ons 

nfec- 
design. In fact, no 

wants any more the elaborate c« 

that were wont to cal 

tention to their crochet« i 
’ 

onr drawingrooms., Make the 

obtrusive in 

once 

day vase mats of sms 

green felty preferabl 

ut except for a 
them, 

rosewood 

from harm. —Detroi 

ail 

No one will notice 
ke ep Your 

poun 

soft 
ng so 

tion, th 

mor« 

weather. An egg absolutely fresh 18 
ail 

an empty space in proportion io their 
of albumen Life 

evaporation. if any sound can 

be heard when the egg is shaken 

ide as nnfit {or 

Thus, 
18 

gafe to thr 

New York 8 

beaten 

f 5 

wel 

milk, three 
table BPO 

Bake ¢ 

gus, three 

of a cup of sugar and a 

extract. 

bowl or tin milk pan. 
Pudding Sauoce--Beat a teaspoonin 

of cornstarch with a half cup of 
until thoroughly mixed. Stir 
pint of boiling milk, sweeten 

vor with vanilla or any 
chance to have. 

Cream Pie--One-half pound of but- 
ter, four eggs, sugar, salt and nutmeg 

to your taste and two tablespoonfuls 
Wet with cold water 

or milk and pour on it & quart of 
boiling milk, Stir all together. Bake 

your pies in a deep dish 

roiled Mutton with ’ 
~Cold ] ) 

too much 

rather ¢hiel 

pepper and salt 

served very hot 

flavored strongly 
or tomato sauce. 

Tomato Soup 

of lemon a 

into a 

and fla- 
extract yom 

boile i sey 

a thick 

fresh 

with 

with 

sauce, 

tomatoes 

Boil 
cabbage, 

a small piece of 

meat with parsley, celery, 

pepper and salt, onions and allspice. 

When they are well boiled add a good 

quantity of tomatoes and a dessert 

spoonful of butter r led in flour. 

Strain all through a colander and serve 

while hot with toasted bread. An 

excellent tomato soup. 

Fruit Salad-Six oranges, three 

bananas, one pineapple, two cups 

desiceated cocoanut, one cup pow. 

dered sugar. Slice the oranges and 

bananas and cut the pineapple into 
Yits an inch square. Put into a glass 
dish alternate layers of the fruits and 
eprinkle sugar and cocoanut between 

the layers and on the top of the whole. 

A handsome and delicious dessert, 
Egg and Cheese Omelette —Cut the 

cheese into small pieces, using 
about a dessertspoonful to two eggs, 

and for the rest proceed in the ordin- 

ary way. Parmesan cheese should be 

grated and beaten up with the sea- 

soned eggs, oil being used for frying 

it. Gruyere cheese should be cut into 

dice and strewn upon the eggs directly 

after they are poured into the pan; 

a little fresh butter, chopped up and 

added to the eggs while they are being 

beaten, ie a great improvement. 
Snow Pudd ng~One-half ounce, or 

one-third box of gelatine, disolved in 
one pint boiling water, wilh the juice 
of two lemons. Add one cap sugar, 

Lot it cool. Take the whites of two 
eggs, snd beat to a stiff froth with a 

very little sugar; beat this with the 
gelatine until all is white, and put 

into » mould. Seald owe pint milk, 

add the yolks of three eggs, ona cup 
, one teaspoon orn starch, Fla 

with vanilla. han Seal, put th 
glass pour 

custard around it.  


